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A free French verb app that is simple and gamified - Les Verbes is here
Published on 06/26/19
Wave Digital recently launched Les Verbes, a free French conjugation verb app. Targeted at
intermediate French language students, Les Verbes focuses on the 30 most common verbs and
tenses necessary to converse fluently, The app provides short daily quizzes to test your
knowledge. This allows for a more natural approach to language learning. Just 2 minutes
per day is all it takes to master the most commonly used verbs and improve the fluidity of
your French conversations!
Melbourne, Australia - Wave Digital has recently launched a free French conjugation verb
app, called Les Verbes. So why do we need yet another app on French verbs? Les Verbes is
simple and gamified. Focusing on the 30 most common verbs and tenses necessary to
converse
fluently, Les Verbes keeps things simple. Targeted at intermediate French language
students, it provides short daily quizzes to test your knowledge. This allows for a more
natural approach to language learning.
Say goodbye to learning verb conjugation by rote, lists of thousands of verb conjugations
(most of which a French language student will never use), and stumbling to find that right
conjugation during your French conversation practice. Plus, Les Verbes has a great user
experience. Something you can expect when the app is designed and developed by
award-winning Melbourne app developer Wave Digital (whose MD, Guy Cooper, is a French
language student).
"I had been struggling to find the right French verb conjugation quickly, especially
during conversation." says Cooper. "As an app developer, I naturally assumed there would
be an app to help me, but the apps on the market didn't give me what I needed. I wanted an
app that I could use on the way to work - for just a few minutes a day - that would mimic
a real-life conversation with randomised verbs and different tenses." Les Verbes fills
this gap. With the app just released on the App Store, Cooper is looking for feedback from
users to help inform the next version, including an Android app.
Les Verbes key features:
* Take a short daily quiz to test your knowledge
* Track your weekly progress
* Daily reminders sent via push notification at a time you choose
* Choose which verbs you would like to revise from a list of over 30 verbs
* Choose from Past, Present and Future tenses (Passe Compose, Present, Futur Simple)
Just 2 minutes per day is all it takes to master the most commonly used verbs and improve
the fluidity of your French conversations! It's a perfect companion to the Duolingo app or
to supplement your learning in group classes or private lessons. Learning French Verbs has
never been so easy!
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 9.0 or later
* 15.4 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Les Verbes is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Education category. For more information, please contact Guy Cooper, Managing Director.
Wave Digital:
https://wavedigital.com.au/
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Les Verbes:
http://apps.apple.com/app/les-verbes/id1459069574
YouTube Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BrNn1YCA0P4

Wave Digital is an Australian mobile app development company specialising in custom
iPhone, Android and web apps. Founded in 2000 and headed by former CFO of 99designs,
Guy
Cooper, Wave Digital has a long and successful track record servicing corporate,
government and innovative local and international start ups. They offer a range of
integrated services from strategy, design and development to support, and are proud
participants in the Apple Consultants Network community. Wave Digital follows a people-led
approach to creating mobile apps. Their aim - to build apps that make lives better. All
Material and Software (C) Copyright 2019 Wave Digital Pty Ltd. All Rights Reserved. Apple,
the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of
their respective owners.
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